Peters Classic Bike Adventure Tours Pvt.
Ltd. (India)
Tour Operator for Motorcycle Adventure Tours in India and
Nepal
Registered Office :
Casa Tres Amigos , No. 425
Assagao 403 507 Bardez
Goa - India

Bike Rental Price List 2010 ( updated in May 2010 )

Bike Rental Rates
( All Taxes Included )
500cc Enfield Bullet
Motorbike, classic
model with kick-starter
and right side gear
shift
--------------------------------500cc Enfield Bullet
with E. Starter and left
gear shifting / 2007-09
models
220cc Honda Karizma (
17 HP ) with Self
Starter

April till October

25,- €

1,600 Rs

------------------------------

30,- €
12,- €

1,950 Rs
750 Rs

1. November - 20.
December, March

26,- €

1,675 Rs

-----------------------------

31,- €
13,- €

2,025 Rs
825 Rs

21. December till end
February

27,- €

1,750 Rs

------------------------------

32,- €
14,- €

2,100 Rs
900 Rs

Confirmed reservations on bike bookings are only available after depositing an advance payment to our
companies bank account .
For motorbike rental, we demand the full payment of the bike rent and the deposit payment of 500 € at the
time of handing out the motorcycle.
Cancellation. In case of any full or partly cancellation we demand at least 50% of the full payment amount.
We do not accept traveler-cheques or any credit card. We accept cash payment or online remittance to our
companies bank account ( you can do it even from our office, if you know your TANs..).
All our rates are fixed in Indian Rupees – the “euro rates” are just an advice, calculated on the exchange rate
of 10. Februar 2010: 64 Rs. = 1 € Euro
In May 2010 the Euro rate was down to 57 RS. = 1 € Euro ,so you have to calculate 12 % more in Euro to be
exact.

Peter´s Classic Bike Adventure Tours Pvt. Ltd. (India)
Tour Operator for Motorcycle Adventure Tours in Asia
Registered Office : Casa Tres Amigos , No. 425
Assagao 403 507 Bardez
Goa - India
Terms and Conditions for Motorcycle Rent ( update 2010 )

The following "terms and conditions" are related to the rent of a motorcycle owned by Peters Classic Bike Adventure Tours Pvt. Ltd. (India ).
Documentation.
Documentation should include a valid two wheeler license, a valid International driver's license, and adequate insurance coverage for the
duration of the tour. All necessary documents, which also include passport and the original motorcycle registration papers, should be carried
on the person at all times.
Maintenance.
Participants are responsible for daily oil and battery check. The participant is liable for any subsequent damage due to negligence to perform
daily oil and battery checks.
Traffic & Driving.
Every driver is responsible for his/her safe driving, the careful handling of the vehicle for his or her own safety as well as that of the other
drivers and innocent bystanders. The undersigned considers himself informed of Indian traffic regulations as well as the actual unorthodox
traffic situation, and the technical limitations of the Enfield Bullet, i.e.: weak brakes, reversed gear and brake levers.
Insurance.
The comprehensive motorcycle insurance for the Enfield Bullet limits personal indemnity to the driver to € 500 for each claim. Out-of-court
settlements are highly recommended for third party claims as court and police procedures are notoriously slow and ineffective , and normally
share out the blame to the different parties disregarding actual facts. An out-of-court settlement saves on time, bribes, and eventual tour
extension costs. An out-of-court settlement automatically excludes any compensation from the part of the insurance company. The final
arbiter in any such situation is the tour guide. All costs relating to injury and hospitalization, and any expenses subsequently arising, such as
tour extension, hotel bookings, motorcycle transport costs, are to be borne by the participant, and his personal travel insurance.
Deposit.
The driver is expected to make a deposit of € 500 in cash to the rental office. This amount will be reimbursed at the conclusion of the rental
period .
This down payment can be used for any emergency which may arise during the tour. This amount also corresponds to the personal indemnity
ceiling of the Enfield Bullet insurance policy, as well as the ceiling the rental agency sets for damages incurred on the vehicle in an out-of-court
settlement.
Theft.
The motorcycles are insured against theft, but not the personal luggage of the participant. Every participant is responsible for the safety of
his/her own luggage.
When the vehicle is stationary, the driver should remember to take all the keys with him. At night, the motorcycles are to be kept within the
guarded hotel compound.
Booking Procedure
An advance payment of 100 € / each bike is kindly requested to confirm any bike booking/reservation with us.
We do not accept any Credit Card.
Payments through bank remittance to our accounts in Germany or India are most welcome.
Also all cash payments on the spot at our Goan office/workshop are welcome.
Rental Payments.
The full payment has to be settled by cash payment or bank remittance at the time of the take over of the motorbike at the beginning of he
rental period. You can also do online bank remittance from our office PC, if you know your own TANs
Office Timings : We are open 7 days from 9am to 2 pm Indian standard time. Release or collection of our Rental Bikes at any other time only
if timing is confirmed by our crew.
The bike rider is aware of the risks of motorcycling without a helmet or protective clothing.
The undersigned waives the right to lay any blame onto the tour guide or the rental agency for any eventual road accident.
Name :_______________________________

Date :_______________________________

Signature :____________________________

Email. ::_______________________________

